
FAMILY NEWSLETTER 
STAFF NEWS 

As of the third week of October educator Jennifer will be making the 
switch from the infant room  to the Dynamos school age group for a bit. 

PICTURE DAY FOR INFANT, TODDLER & PRESCHOOL ROOMS FOLLOW 
UP 

We are anticipating the picture proofs and order forms the second 
week of October and will alert families when to check your mail slots 
for them. 

PRESCHOOL PARENT MEETING– OCTOBER  26th 6:30p.m. 

Join us for an opportunity to see what is in store for your preschooler 
this year.  Parents will have a chance to ask questions about our daily 
schedule, Handwriting Without Tears program, our Evergreen Club,  
our positive child guidance strategies, etc.  Bring your toughest 
parenting questions and we will do our best to answer them. Please 
look for updates closer to the date about whether the meeting is in 
person, or over Zoom.  This will be dependent on the province’s public 
health guidelines at the time. 

GOLF TOURNAMENT WRAP UP 

We had a very successful fundraiser and in the end our tournament 
raised just over $7000.00.  We want to thank our families who 
participated or collected prizes for us. All the families that contributed 
in any way to the success of the day entered a draw for a free day of 
day care, and the winning family was the family of Cruz Cleveland. 

REMINDERS 

Reminder to parents of toddlers (or preschoolers) either in diapers or 
still in the toilet training process: your box of wipes is due at the 
beginning of the month.  

Reminder to please email, text message (902 478-1534) or call us (902 
847-1777) if your school ager is not coming after school.   

Until next time, 

Mary Ellen 
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UPCOMING IMPORTANT DATES TO KEEP IN MIND  

MONDAY, OCTOBER  11th - CENTRE IS CLOSED for  

THANKSGIVING  

 


